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This list is an example of the numerous possible options available to start a fire in an emergency. 

Some items were never intended to be a fire-starting item, but through improvising, they can be 

used with some success. Also, some of the items listed are commercially marketed for survival 

and/or emergency use. In actual use, especially under adverse conditions, many have proven 

undependable and not worthy of trusting your life to. It is highly recommended that you also 

carry a backup item for anything you include in your survival kit. 

 

Fuel from whatever vehicle may be 

available 

Uninta Steel Wool (#0000) 

Coleman Fire Starter Sticks Metal Match Hexamine tablets 

SuperMatch Fire Starters FireUp Hand sanitizer gel 

NP3, M2 Fire Starter (military) Blast Match Bow and drill 

Coghlans Emergency Tinder Lightning Nugget Hotcakes 

Coghlans Fire Sticks Strike Force Tinder Fire Ribbon 

FLAME, Matchless Fire Kit Lightnin’ Bug Fire Tabs 

Highway Fusee (road flare) EcoLite Surefire 

Cigarette lighters Safesport Fire Sticks Fire Muffin 

Lifeboat Matches Camps Fire Solid Lighter Flamglo 

BCB Adventure Matchless Fire Set 

(British) 

VEB Pyrotechnik Flare/Fire 

Starter (East Germany) 

Calcium Carbide 

Firebrand Fire Starting Pellets Lint (from a clothes drier) Raton Rocket 

Cotton balls saturated in Vaseline AlcoBrite jelled alcohol Strike Force cubes 

Potato chips (most brands contain 

enough oil that they will burn!) 

Stormproof and waterproof 

matches (numerous brands) 

Ultra Lite 

Potassium permanganate and 

glycerin 

Optimus Fire Lighter Fire Paste 

SparkLite Aviation Survival Fire 

Starter 

Alcohol in most brands of 

liquid-filled compasses 

Trioxane 

Eye loupe or magnifying glass 

(with bright sunlight) 

 Many others... 

Warning – If your journey to the trailhead involves air travel, you need to be aware that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) prohibits flammable materials, such as cooking 

fuel, Fire Ribbon, and strike-anywhere matches, in checked and carry-on baggage. Find a 

complete list at http://www.tsa.gov/travelers/airtravel/prohibited/permitted-prohibited-

items.shtm. 
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